spiRits
a selection of our favourites

Vodka

Whisky

REYKA ICELANDIC

MONKEY SHOULDER SPEYSIDE

SMIRNOFF RED

GLENFIDDICH 12YO HIGHLANDS

WHITLEY NEILL BLOOD ORANGE

GLENLIVET 12YO SPEYSIDE
OBAN 14YO HIGHLANDS

Rum
KRAKEN BLACK SPICED
APPLETON ESTATE SIGNATURE BLEND
BACARDI CARTA BLANCA
LAMBS DARK
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED
CAPTAIN MORGAN DARK

TALISKER 10YO ISLE OF SKYE
DALWHINNIE 15YO HIGHLANDS
LAGAVULIN 16YO ISLAY
LAPHROAIG 10YO ISLAY
BUSHMILLS ORIGINAL IRISH

The Royal Oak
at Riley Green

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL
FAMOUS GROUSE
JACK DANIELS

BouRBon
WOODFORD RESERVE
JIM BEAM

dRinks mEnu
the Royal oak
at Riley Green

Blackburn Old Road, Riley Green, PR5 0SL
Email: royaloak@dininginns.co.uk | Call: 01254 201445

WhitE WinEs by the glass

REd WinEs by the glass

DUDLEY’S STONE CHENIN BLANC South AfricA
south africas signature white grape. delicious aromas of melon and peach
with a zingy, lime freshness

CONCHA Y TORO MERLOT chile
Bags of juicy, ripe damsons, plums and bramble fruits, a popular
drinking wine, that’s also great with food

CONCHA Y TORO SAUVIGNON BLANC chile
pure sauvignon ﬂavours jump out of the glass, giving a refreshing mouthful
of grassy, citrus fruit

LANDINGS SHIRAZ CABERNET AuStrAliA
smooth, soft and fruity, ripe and delicious, dark berry fruits,
with a touch of sweet, spicy warmth

LANDINGS COLOMBARD CHARDONNAY AuStrAliA
soft and full from the Chardonnay and the Colombard brings in a welcome
freshness, great easy drinking

BORSAO GARNACHA TINTO SpAiN
if you like your Rioja, you’ll love this. a wine full of juicy,
brambly fruit, fresh redcurrant and raspberry ﬂavours

Something Special

Something Special

CANALETTO PINOT GRIGIO itAly
a deliciously refreshing elegant pinot Grigio, with ﬂoral notes,
fruity fresh ﬂavours and a crisp ﬁnish

VISTAMAR SEPIA RESERVE PINOT NOIR chile
aromas of raspberries, cherries, caramel and chocolate.
Fruity, with a soft velvety texture and toasty notes

MIRROR LAKE SAUVIGNON - MARLBOROUGH New ZeAlANd
tantalising vibrant aromas of gooseberry and passionfruit, a juicy,
fruit ﬁlled palate with a crisp ﬁnish

RIOJA PATERNINA BANDA AZUL CRIANZA SpAiN
a mature wine made with tempranillo, Garnacha and mazuelo grapes.
Red berry ﬂavours, with touches of vanilla oak and exotic spice

WhitE WinEs by the bottle

REd WinEs by the bottle

BORSAO MACABEO BLANCO SpAiN
a regional white wine from spain that’s light and fresh - the perfect quafﬁng wine!

PASQUIERS GRENACHE NOIR - PAYS D'OC frANce
aromas of rich black fruit, vanilla, liquorice and sweet cinnamon spice.
intense berry fruit ﬂavours - think black fruit gums!

PIESPORTER MICHELSBERG GermAN
a sweet and fragrant wine that has great balance between the soft fruit and citrus notes
DOMAINE DE VEDILHAN VIOGNIER - LANGUEDOC frANce
Ripe pear and peach aromas, with vibrant fruit ﬂavours - elegant and sheer ﬁnesse
WILLOWGLEN CHARDONNAY AuStrAliA
Full and fruity sun ripened Chardonnay, with crisp acidity balanced
with a subtle hint of vanilla oak
ALBARINO TORRES PAZO DAS BRUXAS SpAiN
an intensely aromatic wine with green apple and lemon peel
ﬂavours and clean undertones of hay
GAVI DI GAVI, TENUTA OLIM BAUDA itAly
made from the Cortese grape, Gavi is one of italy’s most celebrated
white wines. Juicy citrus ﬂavours, ﬂoral aromas and a reﬁned, elegant ﬁnish
SANCERRE HUBERT BROCHARD - LOIRE VALLEY frANce
From a top quality winemaker a crisp, classic sauvignon with
vibrant gooseberry ﬂavours

all wines by the glass are available in a 125ml measure - please ask at the bar.
please ask a member of staff for any allergen details.

BURLESQUE RED ZINFANDEL cAliforNiA
Ripe red fruit and deep damson ﬂavours, with a sprinkling of freshly
cracked black pepper - dark, decadent and delicious!
U PASSIMIENTO BAGLIO GIBELLINA - SICILY itAly
a real hidden gem! a beautiful blend of nero d’avola and Frappato,
sumptuous black and red fruit ﬂavours with elegant tannins
FLEURIE LA MADONE - BURGUNDY frANce
100% Gamay grape gives ﬂoral, silky and elegant ﬂavours throughout,
with an abundance of blackcurrant and red berries
ALTA VISTA PREMIUM MALBEC - MENDOZA ArGeNtiNA
the malbec grape grows superbly in argentina and gives a wine full of
complex red fruits, soft spice and smooth tannins
AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO, NICOLA FABIANO - NEGRAR itAly
Full bodied with perfect structure and balance. hints of sour cherries on
the palate intermingle with plums and maraschino cherries
CHATEAU DE PEZ, ST ESTEPHE - BORDEAUX frANce
Concentrated aromas and ﬂavours of cocoa, mingled with blackcurrant,
blackberries and earthy tones

all wines by the glass are available in a 125ml measure - please ask at the bar.
please ask a member of staff for any allergen details.

RosE WinEs by the glass
ANCORA CHIARETTO ROSE itAly
made from 100% Barbera grape, a delicate fresh wine, with berries and citrus fruit
WILDWOOD ZINFANDEL ROSE cAliforNiA
Californian sunshine works it’s magic to produce a sensational, soft, strawberry
ﬁlled glass of pink perfection!

Gin - youR Way
choose your gin style, all ours are a 25ml serve and accompanied by the perfect garnish.

spaRklinG & ChampaGnE
LUNETTA SPUMANTE PROSECCO NV itAly
Full bodied and juicy with peach, pear and crisp apple ﬂavours.
Refreshing and light with a creamy ﬁnish

then choose your tonic or mixer, either premium fever-tree tonic; indian, mediterranean, Naturally light,
Sicilian lemon, Aromatic or elderﬂower, or fever-tree Spiced orange Ginger Ale.

floral ~ Aromatic

LUNETTA SPUMANTE ROSÉ itAly
a fresh, dry sparkling rosé with persistent white foam, beautifully cherry
pink in colour and red berry ﬂavours galore

BLOOM with SeASoNAl BerrieS

PATERNINA BANDA AZUL CAVA BRUT SpAiN
a beautifully crafted Cava with clean, aged aromas, ﬂoral hints and ﬂavours
of spice, apple and brioche

JJ WHITLEY VIOLET with lemoN

FERGHETTINA FRANCIACORTA ROSE BRUT DOCG itAly
a delicately coloured rosé with wonderful aromas and ﬂavours of berries and toast a charming wine
J LEMOINE BRUT NV frANce
From the fabulous laurent-perrier house, a champagne full of ﬁnesse and elegance,
with lovely honey aromas
LAURENT-PERRIER CUVEÉ ROSÉ NV frANce
aromas and full ﬂavours of raspberries, black cherries and blackcurrants,
with a superb long ﬁnish
DOM PERIGNON VINTAGE BRUT frANce
named after the founder of champagne, this top cuvée is rich, full ﬂavoured
with great elegance and structure

HENDRICK’S with cucumBer

WHITLEY NEILL QUINCE with orANGe

citrus ~ fruity
TANQUERAY FLOR DE SEVILLA with orANGe
WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY with SeASoNAl BerrieS
BROCKMANS with orANGe & SeASoNAl BerrieS
TANQUERAY NO.10 with lemoN

Spicy ~ Savoury
OPIHR with orANGe
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE with lime
WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB & GINGER with lemoN
BULLDOG with lemoN & SeASoNAl BerrieS

Gordon’s and Fever-tree available

all wines by the glass are available in a 125ml measure - please ask at the bar.
please ask a member of staff for any allergen details.

soFts
all served over ice with the perfect garnish

aFtER dinnER
dRinks & apERitiFs
relax and unwind

LUSCOMBE WILD
ELDERFLOWER BUBBLY 270ML
APPLETISER 275ML
COCA COLA 330ML
DIET COCA COLA 330ML

Served neat or over ice
TIA MARIA
BAILEYS (50ML)
DISARONNO

FEntimans
MANDARIN & SEVILLE ORANGE JIGGER
DANDELION & BURDOCK
TRADITIONAL GINGER BEER

CHAMBORD BLACK
RASPBERRY LIQUEUR
TEQUILA SAUZA
SAMBUCA
FRANGELICO HAZELNUT LIQUEUR

FEVER-tREE mixERs
GLAYVA WHISKY LIQUEUR
PREMIUM INDIAN TONIC
NATURALLY LIGHT TONIC
MEDITERRANEAN TONIC
SICILIAN LEMON TONIC
ELDERFLOWER TONIC
AROMATIC TONIC
SPICED ORANGE GINGER ALE

BENEDICTINE
DRAMBUIE WHISKY LIQUEUR
MARTELL VS COGNAC
REMY VSOP COGNAC
CAMPARI (50ML)

FRoBishERs JuiCEs
ORANGE
APPLE
CRANBERRY
TOMATO

MARTINI BIANCO (50ML)
MARTINI EXTRA DRY (50ML)
MARTINI ROSSO (50ML)
APEROL (50ML)
COCKBURN’S FINE RUBY PORT

alEs, BEERs & CidERs
in addition we also have a range of thwaites seasonal, other guest ales and craft ciders,
just ask your server for details of this week’s range

draught

draught

PRAVHA PILSNER 4.0%
Crisp, light and refreshing twist on the
normal Czech pilsner

THWAITES ORIGINAL BITTER 3.4%
a beer that's as original today as it was in 1807!
thirst quenching session beer

KALTENBERG PILSNER 4.1%
Genuine Bavarian beer with a royal heritage,
light with a crisp aftertaste

THWAITES NUTTY BLACK 3.3%
a dark ruby mild, with roasted and
bittersweet ﬂavours and a hint of nuttiness

PILSNER URQUELL LAGER 4.4%
Czech lager that's a bright, brilliant golden
colour, with lots of good crisp pilsner malt ﬂavours

WAINWRIGHT GOLDEN ALE 4.1%
Refreshing golden ale with subtle
sweetness from the maris otter malts

WARSTEINER BEER 4.8%
mild, crispy hoppy tone, for a unique
slightly tart taste experience

LANCASTER BOMBER 4.4%
Full-bodied chestnut coloured ale
with inviting malty aromas

PERONI LAGER 5.1%
premium italian pale beer. Crisp and fresh
with an unmistakable character

SEASONAL GUEST ALE
ask for details of our weekly changing guest cask

GUINNESS STOUT 4.1%
irish dry stout. nothing more to be said
THWAITES SMOOTH 3.4%
amber colour, clean tasting beer with
a creamy smooth ﬂavour
KINGSTONE PRESS CIDER 4.7%
premium dry, dark amber coloured cider,
made from apples grown in the malvern hills
WESTON’S CLOUDY CIDER,
please ask for our current ﬂavour

Bottle
BIRRA MORETTI LAGER 33CL 4.6%
pale lager style using traditional methods,
quality ingredients and italian essence.
HOP HOUSE 13 LAGER 33CL 5%
delicious double-hopped lager made with
irish barley and subtle malty notes
and fresh hop aromas
BLUE MOON WHEAT BEER 33CL 5.4%
Belgian cloudy white wheat beer with
dominant orange notes served with an orange slice

TAYLORS LBV PORT
WARSTEINER FRESH NON-ALCOHOLIC 33CL
a pale golden, pilsner beer with a
refreshing crisp, full-bodied taste
OLD MOUT CIDER 50CL 4%
Berries & Cherries
passionfruit & apple
strawberry & pomegranate
kiwi & lime
CRABBIES ALCOHOLIC GINGER BEER 50CL 4%
steeped ginger and natural scottish raspberries

